1. All service line coupling fittings shall be Mueller IPS 110 Comp. X MIP or approved equal.
2. All service valves shall be same size as service lines.
3. Service clamps shall be factory coated epoxy with stainless steel band.
4. Minimum distance between taps and mainline fitting, including bells shall be 18".
5. Entity requesting abandonment shall remove existing water box and expose corp. stop for shut-off. All plumbing shall be disconnected from corp. and plugged at both ends. Water utility shall be notified for inspection of corp. assembly prior to backfilling.
6. Upon abandoning of service tap, water utility shall be notified so the meter can be removed.
7. Tapping saddle must be at 45° angle, exceptions must be approved by DWR.
8. All meter sets to be placed a maximum of 5' from back face of curb. In areas where no curb is present, the front of the meter is to be set as directed by DWR.